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Slide 1:  New Member OrientationThis is a generic member orientation session.  Use in conjunction with LIUNA’s Membership Orientation Guide featured above.Adjust the content within these slides to suit your needs and membership/industry composition.  Add more slides and sections to cover material you want to add.  Slides that you would prefer not to use you can “hide” or delete.As much as possible include pictures of members and events from your own Local, District Council or Region.Notes pages are included on each slide to guide you. 



Introductions
• Name

• How long have you been a member?

• Finish the following sentences:

• I joined the union because…

• I am here today because….
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Slide 2:  IntroductionsIntroduce yourself.  Introduce representatives of the Local Union, District Council, or Regional Office.  Thank them for their attendance and their support to make our union stronger.  Allow them the opportunity to make a few remarks if appropriate.Welcome members and thank them for taking the time to attend the training.  Have each participant introduce themselves by name and Local Union, how long they have been a member, and to briefly finish the following two sentences:I joined the union because…I am here today because…Encourage participants to open up and share their stories, but keep the stories brief to stay on track of time.



Overview and Goals

• Welcome members to LIUNA

• Union history 

• Structure of LIUNA

• Services and benefits

• Member rights and responsibilities
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Slide 3:  Class Overview and Goals of TrainingNew Member Orientation is designed to welcome all members into LIUNA, new and seasoned, and to provide them an overview of the union.In this class we will:Discuss the origins of LIUNA and its history and structure.Provide an overview of the services of the local union and the benefits of union membership.Discuss the role each member plays in making our union better and stronger.Remind participants that the training is interactive and their participation, including asking questions, sharing stories, and offering best practices will benefit all in attendance.



LIUNA History
• Chartered April 13, 1903

• 8,186 mostly immigrant members
• Union Growth 

• Mergers, jurisdiction, and organizing
• Expansion into new industries

• Public Sector, Service Contract, Environmental, 
Renewable Energy

• Continued Growth
• Organizing, Marketing, Political Strength 
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Slide 4:  Labor HistoryThe American Labor Movement began to grow after the US Civil War, when the country saw tremendous industrial and economic growth.  During this time, extreme wealth was centered in the hands of a few.  Most workers toiled long hours for little pay, living in poverty.  By workers coming together and organizing unions, they were able to collectively bargain or negotiate for better wages and working conditions.In the late 1800’s, Laborers were working extremely hard for little pay and little opportunity to improve their lives.  Many workers were discriminated against because of their skin color, their ethnicity, and the language they spoke.  Wages averaged about $1 a day.  Working conditions were dangerous and unsafe.  There was no health care.  No pensions.  No safety protections.  Unions helped change that.The Laborers’ International Union was organized on April 13, 1903 by a group of 8,000 individuals comprised of mostly immigrant construction workers.  This was a group of workers who other trade unions said were unskilled and who others did not want in their membership.  Originally chartered as the International Hod Carriers’ and Building Laborers’ Union of America, our union became a major player in the trade union movement.Membership grew through aggressive organizing campaigns, affiliations with other unions, and the protecting of Laborers’ jurisdiction.  The union changed its name in 1965 to the Laborers’ International Union of North America, reflecting its expansion beyond the construction industry.Over the years, the union established many innovative programs and initiatives to benefit its members.  In 1994, the Construction Craft Laborer was certified an apprenticeable craft by the U.S. Department of Labor.110 plus years later after its organization, LIUNA is a leader in the American labor movement, known for its diverse membership, history of inclusion, and progressive policies.  Today, LIUNA represents more than a half million workers in the construction industry, public sector, health care, and industrial fields.  That strength helps build America, protect the middle class, and defend working men and women.



LIUNA Today
• 500,000 Members

• 2nd largest Union in the Building Trades

• Most diverse Building Trade Union

• Politically influential

• Progressive policies

• Feel the Power! branding
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Slide 5:  LIUNA TodayToday, there are more than 56 national unions in the US, representing 14.7 million workers.  Other unions include the Teamsters, International Union of Operating Engineers, American Federation of Teachers, and the Service Employees International Union.LIUNA has nearly 500,000 members and we are the second largest construction union in America.  Only the IBEW is larger.LIUNA provides its signatory contractors with a skilled and trained workforce that works safe and drug-free.  The Laborers have a reputation of quality craftsmanship and helping contractors complete jobs on time and under budget.LIUNA continues to have a proud history of inclusion, including the most diverse membership in the Building Trades.LIUNA is recognized for its orange t-shirts and Feel the Power Branding. LIUNA is recognized by politicians and elected leaders at every level of government.Our union lobbies for infrastructure spending, protecting the Prevailing Wage, and supporting Comprehensive Immigration Reform.Locally, we are working on…



LIUNA Structure
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Slide 6:  LIUNA StructureLIUNA Headquarters is located in Washington, D.C., just blocks from the White House. The International Union is responsible for collectively bargaining national agreements, like the National Pipe Line Agreement.  The International Union also represents its members on Capitol Hill, oversees organizing initiatives to grow our union, and partners with union signatory contractors to expand work opportunities for LIUNA members.There are several professional departments at the International Union that offer services intended to make things better for LIUNA members.  Some departments are Education, Organizing, Legislative and Political, Legal, Minority Advancement, and Strategic Communications.  LIUNA holds a convention every five years where delegates from the United States and Canada vote on resolutions to the International Constitution and elect all of the officers of the International Union, including the General President, the General Secretary-Treasurer, and 14 Vice Presidents. Tri-FundsLIUNA has three independent labor-management trust funds that offer further services.  These programs include:LIUNA TrainingLaborers-Employers Cooperation and Education Trust (LECET)Laborers’ Health and Safety Fund of North AmericaCollectively, these programs are known as the LIUNA Tri-Funds and they work with union-signatory contractors to provide members with job training, work opportunities, and safe job sites.Regional OfficesThere are 9 LIUNA Regions with offices and staff including Regional Managers and International Representatives that provide assistance to the District Councils and Local Unions within their regions.  (Identify your LIUNA Region and your Vice President and Regional Manager).There are also 12 Regional Organizing Funds administered by the Regional Offices.  Collectively, there are more than 400 staff organizers who work full-time to organize new workers and grow the size and strength of LIUNA’s membership.  (Identify your Regional Organizing Fund and area staff).District CouncilsAlmost every Local Union is affiliated with one of LIUNA’s 42 District Councils, and many are structured on a statewide basis.  District Councils are responsible for negotiating collective bargaining agreements for affiliated Local Unions, and fostering harmony and united action between affiliated Local Unions.  (Identify your District Council Business Manager).Local UnionsAs a member, you are represented on the job by your Local Union.  There are currently 350 Local Unions in the United States and Canada.Your Local Union Business Manager shoulders the responsibility of the Local Union, sometimes with the assistance of one or more field representatives or business agents.  In addition, the Business Manager may appoint stewards to provide day-to-day representation on job sites. (Identify your Business Manager).The Local Union is responsible for enforcing the terms and rights of members under all Collective Bargaining Agreements, assisting members in finding employment through its referral service or hiring hall, providing training and apprenticeship opportunities to members, and enforcing laws and regulations on the job site.



Local Union 
Governance and Operations
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The Uniform Local Union Constitution is the guiding 
document of Local Union operations.
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Slide 7:  LIUNA ConstitutionLIUNA holds a convention every five years where delegates from the United States and Canada vote on resolutions to the International Union Constitution, Uniform District Council Constitution, and Uniform Local Union Constitution.  The Constitution sets the guidelines for governing the union.The Constitution governs things like Local Union officers and elections, membership eligibility, rights, and obligations, Local Union finances, and union dues. Each Local Union must adhere to the rules and guidelines of the Constitution.



Local Staff
Local Officers
• Executive Board

• Business Manager
• Secretary-Treasurer
• President
• Vice President
• Recording Secretary
• E-Board Members

• Auditors
• Sergeant-at-Arms

Local Staff
• Field Representatives
• Office Staff
• Dispatcher
• Organizers

Stewards
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Slide 8:  Local Union Officers and StaffThe LIUNA Constitution mandates the officers of each Local Union and spells out each’s duties and responsibilities.  Officers are voted on by the membership every three years.Explain that the Local Union is run through an Executive Board that meets monthly.Identify and introduce your Local Union Executive Board and other officers.Local Unions also hire staff to assist the Business Manager in servicing and representing members.Identify and introduce any Local Union staff.On many job sites, the union is represented by the steward, who helps enforce our contracts, protect jurisdiction, and let the Local Union know of any issues with the contractor.Identify, introduce, and thank stewards as appropriate.



Local Union Office
• Hours of operation:

• Hiring Hall process:

• Office contacts:

• Dues:
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Slide 9:  Local Union OfficeProvide an overview of how your Local Union operates, including things like how to sign up on the out of work list, who to contact with job site issues, how dues work, when due, suspensions, etc.Ask members what they get out of paying union dues: Small group activity that be listed on charts or discussed as appropriate.Discussion should include items like:  Wages, Pension, Health care, Annuity, Vacation fund, Job security, Just cause firing, Set hours, Water, Bathrooms, OT pay, Premium pay, Weeks off or pay, Safe job sites, PPE, Equipment/tools, Training (free), Skills and certifications, Upgrades, Marketing, Bargaining representatives, Representation, LU Scholarships, Union plus discounts, Credit Unions, Life Insurance, etc.Review benefits and services of the Local Union on the next slide.



Local Union Services
• Provide Jobs 

• Referral or Hiring Hall
• Bargain wages and benefits

• Included in Collective Bargaining Agreement or 
contract

• Other terms and conditions of work
• Show up pay, tool allowance, water on the job

• Represent members whose rights are 
violated
• Grievance procedure
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Slide 10:  Local Union ServicesExpand on the discussion of the benefits of collective bargaining and union membership.Explain the hiring hall rules and processes.Discuss your Local Union Collective Bargaining Agreement or contract and what is in it.  Let them know of recent gains and improvements from recent negotiations.Explain what it means to represent workers when there is a problem.  Describe common issues that field reps. may get involved in.  As appropriate, discuss the benefits, eligibility, and contacts for your health insurance, pension, training funds, etc.



Local Union Meetings
• Date:

• Time:

• Expectations:

Members have the right to “attend and 
participate in meeting and functions of the 

Local Union?
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Slide 11:  Local Union MeetingsLet members know when and where Local Union meetings are held.Encourage them to attend.Each member who received union wages and benefits should be active members in their union.  Members should attend their Local Union meetings and participate in the functions their union sponsors.



Workers and Union Power 
Are Under Attack

• Union Power is under attack:
• Attacks on Davis-Bacon Prevailing Wages
• Pensions
• Right-to-Work
• Collective Bargaining

• Non-Union Laborers face:
• Unsafe working conditions, discrimination, below 

poverty wages
• The American Dream is out of reach
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Slide 12:  Unions Under AttackIt is important to acknowledge that because unions give workers strength and a voice on the job, the business world is no fan of unions.Business and political opponents are staging unprecedented attacks on workers and on labor unions, and the protections and standards unions fought for and won over the past century.  On the political front, federal and state legislators have introduced hundreds of bills designed to suppress the wages of workers in the United States.  These bills aim to repeal state minimum wage laws, reduce minimum wage rates for youth and tipped workers, weaken overtime compensation policies, and prevent local governments from establishing living wage ordinances.Davis-Bacon prevailing wage laws are under attack, both federally and at the state level.  Nearly 70% of all LIUNA work hours are performed in public construction that pays prevailing wages.  Repeals and weakening of Davis-Bacon laws would have a devastating impact on LIUNA members and our union.Right-to-Work is a law that prohibits union security agreements or “closed shop” agreements.  That means that workers are not required to join the union or pay union dues.  In Right-to-Work states, even if a worker does not join the union, they still receive all of the benefits of the union contract. Same wages, same benefits, same representation in an unfair firing.  By not paying union dues, they are getting a free ride.  On the legal front, our opponents are also staging fights in the courts and other legal challenges to chip away at the strength of unions.  Project Labor Agreements (PLAs), Responsible Bidder Ordinances, and other policies that give advantages to help union signatory contractors who employ our members win work are under attack.In fact, union busting has become its own industry, with anti-union lawyers working round the clock to find new ways to screw with unions and limit access to collective bargaining for American workers.Employers are now more global and greedier than ever before.  Employers are in a race to the bottom to see who can expand production and output the most in the fastest and cheapest way.  This has expanded the wage income gap between working people and CEO’s to the highest it has ever been.Today, non-union construction workers face ruthless and greedy contractors who pay cash under the table, exploit workers based on language, skin color, documentation, and citizenship status, misclassify workers to avoid providing them health insurance, and force them to work in unsafe working conditions.  Discussion Opportunity: If there are legislative fights in your state, provide status of legislation, LIUNA’s response, potential impact, etc.  Discuss other anti-worker political initiatives in your area. 



LIUNA Fighting Back!

• On Capitol Hill
• In the State House
• In City Hall
• In the Streets
• On the Job Site
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Slide 13:  LIUNA Fighting Back!LIUNA is not going down without a fight!  LIUNA was not caught off guard by the attacks on unions.  We knew there was a fight ahead and we made the plans necessary to win the war.Fighting back is exactly what LIUNA is doing.  Our union is organizing.  Organizing new workers.  Organizing new contractors.  Organizing in new industries.  And organizing in new areas. Our union is flexing the political muscle of its 500,000 members working to elect union-friendly politicians who will support policies and initiatives that benefit workers and gets work for our members.Our members are politically active and are having an impact in elections.  We are fighting back against legislative attacks at the federal, state, and local level to further protect our union and its members.Our members are upgrading their skills and training.  We are taking on non-union businesses and contractors who think that our skills and work are not worthy of a living wage.And we are attacking other Building Trades unions who think that stealing our work and our jurisdiction is how they grow their unions.  We are fighting back and we are winning.



LIUNA Members Fighting Back!

What is your role as a union member in 
making our union stronger?
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Slide 14:  LIUNA Members Fighting Back!Remind members that we are all in this fight together.  LIUNA needs each member to play apart in making our union stronger.Though our union is progressive and is having successes in strategic organizing, we cannot be successful without the help, support, and involvement of our members.Our union is not the Washington, DC International Headquarters Office and it is not the Local Union Business Manager.  Our union is each and every member of LIUNA.If each of our nearly 500,000 members were engaged in the fight, think of how much power we would have.  We need to put the strength, numbers, and character of our members into action and grow our union.Ask and discuss that LIUNA members can help our union organize and grow stronger. Let the groups discuss and write down ideas for 10 minutes.  Either on a flip chart or discussion, read off as many possible ideas and suggestions from the class.Thank the group for all the excellent suggestions.  Now let’s have a discussion of how we can put these ideas into action.



Be the Power!
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On the Jobsite:
• Code of Performance
• Protecting our work
• Eyes and ears 
• Use of stewards
• Union messenger

At the Union Hall:
• Attend meetings 
• Attend rallies, picket lines
• Political action
• Support organizing
• Donate 3 days to the Union
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Slide 15:  Be the Power!The members of LIUNA play the largest role in the success and future of our union.  The $.25 an hour is a great start, but here are many ways that you make LIUNA strong.  Being an active and educated member is just one way.  The work you do every day also has impact on our union.For the union-signatory contractors who put our members to work, we have to do our part to make them profitable and successful.  Our union contractors deserve a good day’s work – they are paying us for it.  They deserve a trained and skilled workforce who shows up on time, is drug free, and works safe.  It is our job to be good Construction Craft Laborers.The LIUNA Code of Performance outlines the work responsibilities of LIUNA members.  It includes:Developing skills through apprenticeship and training programs.  Being ready, willing, and able to work on time.  Following the Local Union’s referral rules.  Avoiding excessive absenteeism and tardiness.  Following direction from supervisors.  Giving a fair day’s work.  Treating tools and property of others with respect.  Using established procedures for avoid disputes.  Working safely.It is also our job to be good trade unionists.  Members are the eyes and ears on the job site.  Members see the non-union contractors giving our work away and they see other craft unions trying to steal our work.It is important for members to defend our jurisdiction from other unions and use the job site steward to notify the Local of what is going on at each job site.It is also an important role for each member to communicate to and educate other members of our union and other union construction workers on the vital role their unions play in their lives.Badmouthing the union, the Local, or the Business Manager should be countered with the facts.  Without our union, we would not earn the wages that we do and we would not receive the benefits that we do.Being a good union member also extends away from the job site.  It also applies inside the Local Union hall.Each member who receives union wages and benefits should be active members in their unions.  Members should attend their Local Union meetings and participate in the functions their union sponsors.Paying dues is how the union keeps the lights on.  Being current with your dues and being a member in good standing helps you and the Local.There are union duties expected of every member.  Walking picket lines, attending rallies, and being a visible union member helps us win fights and makes our union stronger.One of the most common ways that members are asked to support their union comes at election time.  Electing candidates who support us and the causes that puts our members to work is crucial. Every member should be registered to vote, make sure all their family members are registered to vote, and actively go and vote for union-endorsed candidates.LIUNA’s political strength comes at a cost of time and money.  Laborers volunteering for campaigns during election seasons and their financial contributions gives construction Laborers access to the White House, Congress, state legislatures, county boards, and city halls.  Members also play a pivotal role in our organizing success.  During organizing campaigns, members are asked to do a wide variety of activities that helps our members get work. From attending rallies, speaking at city council meetings, and even salting non-union contractors, there are a lot of ways that members are asked to help grow our union and there are a lot of ways to get involved.LIUNA members also have the opportunity and responsibility to support all workers in their fight for a better working life.  Being a union member 24/7 goes a long way.  Supporting other unions in their fight is one way.  Refusing to cross picket lines is another.  Refusing to shop at Wal-Mart, buying American, and looking for the union label are also important.At the 2006 LIUNA Convention, delegates passed a resolution encouraging each member to donate three days a year to their union.  Local union activities, politics, and organizing are all ways members can contribute back to LIUNA.Discussion Opportunity:  What are some examples of assistance you have given your Local Union?



Use the Power!
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On the Jobsite:
• Code of Performance
• Protecting our work
• Eyes and ears 
• Use of stewards
• Union messenger

At the Union Hall:
• Attend meetings 
• Attend rallies, picket lines
• Political action
• Support organizing
• Donate 3 days to the Union
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Slide 16:  Use the Power!Beyond political and organizing efforts, our union is active and involved in the communities of our members and for the causes our members support.  Our union donates to many causes, ranging from donating our labor – like pouring foundations for Habitat for Humanity or building wheelchair ramps for wounded warriors – and providing financial support to causes like Dads Against Diabetes, little league teams, and veterans’ groups.Union members have the ability to impact a lot of people. On the job site, in our Local Unions, and within our communities, members make our union stronger by being active and involved members.Some of the people our members can most directly affect are not even members of our union.  They are our family members and our neighbors.There should not be union vs. non-union issues in our communities.  Instead, there are community issues in our communities.  LIUNA members are part of a larger community.  They pay taxes just like everyone else.  They send their kids to the same school as everyone else.  They live in the same neighborhoods as everyone else.  Union issues are our community’s issues.  It is important to remember this during discussions, battles, and campaigns around union issues.  The idea of safe worksites, locally hired workers, and jobs with living wages affects way more people than just LIUNA members.  It affects everyone.Many people and many organizations feel the same way as we do.  It is important to make friends with those people and organizations so that we can use our collective strength to move our issues forward.  Many times, our union asks others for their help and others ask our union for help.  By pulling together our strength, all of us are stronger.And even to those who do not feel the way we do, our members should and must defend our union and our beliefs.  Let your neighbors know that you are a union member.  Let your fellow parishioners know that you are a union member. Let your elected officials know that you are a union member.  Proudly defend and represent your union beliefs. It is a small enough world to realize that issues important to you as a union member are also important to you as a parent, taxpayer, and resident of your community



Feel the Power!
As a member of the Laborers' International Union of 
North America and of this Local Union, I promise to be 
active in its affairs, loyal to its cause and purpose, and 
obedient to my constitutional obligations and 
responsibilities. I promise to fight for the cause of all 
working men and women in the United States and 
Canada.  On the Union’s behalf, I will regularly attend 
Union meetings and volunteer my time as an organizer, 
on picket lines, at rallies, in political activities and in 
local charities or community activities.  All this I 
solemnly promise, so help me God.
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Slide 17:  Feel the Power!We have talked a lot about the ways LIUNA members can be more active and involved.  Here are some things you can do today to help make our union stronger, increase market share, and benefit all working men and women in this country.Attend your next local meeting. If you are not already registered to vote, do it now.  Register yourself and every one in your household.** Prepare ahead of time - Plug into what the local is already doing –  something specific that allows for member involvement.  Lastly, take the LIUNA Membership Oath and take it seriously.  Commit yourself today to help grow our union and to answer the call when our union asks.  We will read it together in just a minute.Again, welcome to LIUNA, and thank you for being here today.
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